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RE: Politically-Explosive Public Interest Lawsuit against the NyS
Commission on Judicial Conduct - Going Up to the Court of
Appeals on "Law Day", May ld.

Dear Zachery:

I look forward to working together with you on the important stories we discussed. As requestd
enclosed are copies of: (l) my Appellant's Brief; (2) my Appellant's Appendix; andill tfr.
Attorney General's Respondent's Brief - duplicating what I gave Robin Topping last April lg,
2001 at the Fair Trial-Free Press Conference at Columbia School of Journiism.

Although I believe you indicated that Robin gave you my December 12,2001 tetter (not only the
documents it transmitted), I am enclosing another copyso that you can s€e the story I was then
proposing. Also enclosed is my November 12,1999 letter to Jack Siric4 to whom I first
presented the litigation papers in this powerful lawsuit when it was still in Supreme Court/1.{ew
York County.

As discussed, my public interest lawsuit - which witl be up at the Court of Appeals on May ld,"Law Day" - will not only "bring down" the Commission, but a "who's who,, of this state,s
leadership - including, most particularly, Attorney General Spitzer and Governor pataki - each
up for re-election.

Summarizing the particulars as to how the lawsuit criminally implicates the Governor is my"Open Letter", which appeared in the February 28th issui of the Martinelli publications
newspapers that circulate in Westchester County. A copy is enclosed, ffi-"opy of -y f*tto
to the Editor in the March 7m issue of Metrolani, previously fa:<ed.
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Oher relerrant materials are also enclosed. Most important is the l9E9 report of the New york
State Comptroller, entitled: "Commission on Judicial Conduct: Not Accountable to the public:
Resolving Charges against Judges is Cloaked in Secrec!', along with the Comptroller,s press
release. Also, in addition to my May 14,1997 testimony about the Commission - a copy of
which I also fal<ed you - is the te$imony of former Bronx Srrrogut" Berfiam Gelfand, a"r".iUing
the commission as an "exercise in institutional comrption".

I would b9 happy to facilitate your rwiew of the lawsuit papers, including the relevant legal
provisionst. Within no more than two hours, I can show you how easy it is to verifyfor yourself
that the Commission has been the beneficiary of FIVE fraudulent judicial decisions in three
separate lawsuits without which it would NOT have survived. tt will be two hours well spent.

Yours for a quality judiciary
- and hopefully a Newsday story for..Lmr Day'',

ee4A
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Enclosures: As indicated, plus CJA brochure
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' For your convenience, eirclosod are the constifutional, statutory, and rule pl,ovisions relative tocommission - also accessible from the commission's website: www.scjc.state.ny.us
the


